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the following sections will walk through two vulnerabilities in
radasyncupload, which is a file handler in telerik ui for asp.net ajax that

enables uploading files asynchronously (i.e., without reloading the
existing page). after covering the context of those two cves, well dive

deeper into the insecure deserialization vulnerability to learn if it affects
your system, how the exploit works, and how you can patch systems
against this vulnerability. in recent years, insecure deserialization has
emerged as an effective attack vector for executing arbitrary code in

object-oriented programming frameworks. as we continue to identify and
understand this class of vulnerabilities, its important that vendors and

users employ timely communication to combat the risk posed by
vulnerable software. now that telerik has released a patch and security

advisory for this vulnerability, affected users should do their part by
updating and securely configuring their applications. in the context of a

telerik controls ajax application, this means that the function
uploadradasynccontrol is a file handler that enables uploading files

asynchronously. the following code snippets explain how the function
works: the method then creates a system.web.httppostedfile object,

which is used to convert the decrypted version of the file to a serializable
class called telerik.windows.uploading.uploadfilecontrol. once it’s

serialized, it is written to the response stream. this means it can be
handled by any browser-based javascript library to perform the upload.
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the most important facts about telerik.web.ui.dll: name: telerik.dll
software: telerik radcontrols for asp.net ajax q3 2013 sp1 publisher:
telerik corp. publisher url: www.telerik.com/support.aspx help file:

www.com/help/silverlight/introduction.html known to be up to 490.2 kb in
size on most windows; recommended: identify telerik.dll related errors
(optional offer for reimage - website eula privacy policy uninstall ) the
following sections will walk through two vulnerabilities in telerik ui for

asp.net ajax, which is a file handler in telerik ajax for asp.net that enables
uploading files asynchronously (i.e., without reloading the existing page).

after covering the context of those two cves, well dive deeper into the
vulnerable deserialization vulnerability to learn if it affects your system,

how the exploit works, and how you can patch systems against this
vulnerability. the most important facts about

telerik.windows.documents.dll: name: telerik.dll software: telerik
radcontrols for asp.net q3 2013 sp1 publisher: telerik corp. publisher url:

www.telerik.com/support.aspx help file:
www.com/help/aspnet/introduction.html known to be up to 506.8 kb in
size on most windows; recommended: identify telerik.dll related errors

(optional offer for reimage - website eula privacy policy uninstall )
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